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From your Interim Moderator - Rev James McNay
Dear Friends,

As I write this, it is the week after Rev. Nigel 
Chikanya preached as Sole Nominee. The votes 
were counted on Sunday 6th September and the 
result was 113 votes for, and 4 votes against  
Nigel becoming your new minister which was a 
great result. 

This means that my time as your Interim 
Moderator is coming to a close. I was appointed 
as Interim Moderator back in December 2016 
at an uncertain time for you all and because 
of Dorothy’s health, I had no idea how long I 
would be Interim Moderator for. As you know, 
unfortunately Dorothy had to demit after a period 
of time and so you as a congregation were put into 
vacancy. 

It has a been a difficult time for you – with lots of 
uncertainty and not having clear direction as to 
which way to go. This has been especially the case 
with the church buildings and the fact you have 
been out of the church sanctuary for so long has 
been hard for many. 

With the works on the outside of the building 
having been completed (and looking wonderful) 
and the hard work of those on the fundraising 
group and the Kirk Session, I am hopeful that 
you will be able to move forward with the 
refurbishment of the Sanctuary soon. We, of 
course, all look forward to the day when, post-
Covid-19, we are able to gather once more in 
worship together.

Over the past nearly four years, you have had 
some really great help and support with the 
Locums that you have had – Rev. Mandy Ralph, 
Andrew Bruce and latterly Brian Murray.

I would like to thank them all for their hard work. 
They have all been appreciated all in their own 
way – and I know that you will miss Brian and 
Deirdre who have contributed so much in the last 
couple of years. I’m sure they won’t be strangers 
to you!

I would also like to thank the Kirk Session for all 
their support and good humour over these past 
number of years, especially when hard decisions 
have been made – and to Vivien and Mima for 
keeping me right!

Over these past nearly four years, what I have 
learned is that the congregation at Kirkgate 

are close-knit and friendly and there is a lovely 
warmth and real care for each other within the 
fellowship. Never lose that!

Kirkgate has much going for it. And with a new 
minister at the helm, a refurbished sanctuary in 
the nearby future and possibilities for mission this 
is an exciting time for you all! I am truly delighted 
for you – as I feel that you have had a bit of a raw 
deal over the past few years.

I would simply ask that you will continue to 
support and encourage Nigel as  your new 
minister and support his family as I know you will.

In 2013, I had the privilege of being the preacher 
at the service of union of Barony St. John’s and 
New Trinity to form what is now Kirkgate.

That night I said these words – words which seven 
years later I still believe to be true:

You may be wondering what the future holds for 
you as a congregation.

You may wonder how it is going to work with you coming 
together from two congregations into one... and as with any 
marriage, there will be teething difficulties, there will be 
problems, there will be times when you have to work at loving 
one another...
But during the times of difficulty and tension - remember 
back to why you came to church in the first place. It was to 
worship God!   
The reason that we are here and the church exists is for God 
and to worship Him.

The journey ahead for you as minister and congregation may 
at times be challenging. At times difficult.
At other times exciting and exhilarating.
But as you go on this journey of faith. May you know the 
presence of God with you, his love surrounding you - and 
may you be willing to carry out the high calling of the great 
commission to go and make disciples in Ardrossan and 
Saltcoats.

It has been a privilege to 
be part of your journey 
of faith over the past 
number of years. Please 
be assured of my prayers 
– and the prayers of the 
congregation in West 
Kilbride as you move 
forward in faith.

Every blessing, James
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From your New Minister - Rev Tichaona Nigel Chikanya
I am the Rev. Tichaona Nigel Chikanya and 
I grew up in Zimbabwe.  I am an ordained 
minister of the Uniting Presbyterian Church 
in South Africa (UPCSA), which is a sister 
denomination of the Church of Scotland.  

I am married to Rufaro Savior Chikanya who 
is a medical biochemist working for the NHS, 
we have a son Deuel, known as Dee. I enjoy 
reading books, running, playing table tennis, 
and playing golf. 

I am passionate about pastoral care, social 
justice, equality, building relationships and, 
primarily, about explaining how faith in God 
can inform how we live.

We moved to Scotland during May 2019, as 
I strongly felt called to serve the Church of 
Scotland and I have successfully completed my 
one-year familiarisation placement at  
Eastwood Parish Church in the south side of 
Glasgow with Rev Jim Teasdale, who used to be 
the minister in Dalry St Margaret’s.

I, along with Savior and Dee, am looking 
forward to getting to know everyone at Kirkgate 
and pray that it won’t be too long until my 
induction. 
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From your Locum ... Mr Brian Murray, Tel: 01294 822272
Email: brian.murray100@btinternet.com

Dear Friends, 
It seems that summer has come and gone again and 
the old ways of life that we called normal seem a long 
way in the past. Even now, as we are beginning to 
emerge once more from our lock down and churches 
are opening up, there is still a sense that we are 
walking through some nightmare and we should wake 
up and find everything as it was before. Not to be, I 
suspect, at least for a very long time. Who is to say that 
the old things we now have given up were the good 
and right ways in any case?

Define what is commonly called a ‘new normal’? 
Living with change? Something we speak about, 
preach about and pray about this in church. “God 
bring renewal, bring change to take us from the rut 
we seem to be in. Oh! but God, do it softly and gently 
please for we don’t really like change.” 

Does that resonate with you? I don’t mind change I 
suppose, it beings renewed vigour, renewed purpose, 
and can be cathartic in itself, clearing away dusty old 
things and gaining bright shiny new ones.

I know, I hear you say, ‘baby and bath water’. Whoever 
did that in the first place I often wonder? Anyway, 
of course there are things we need to restore to their 
rightful place, but perhaps in a different manner. My 
day was brightened recently when I drove past the 
Primary school and saw all the wee ones out playing 
where before there was just emptiness and silence.

It will be good to get back into the church building 
to fellowship together and we know for a while that 
will look very different. No singing of Hymns, no hugs 
and kisses. But that eye to eye contact with fellow 
Christians will be a most welcome restoration of a 
weary soul, isolated over the last few months.

Of course, for all those who could follow there were 
internet meetings, services, recordings and the like. 
Good and welcoming as that was it never takes away 
the full impact of human contact be that in church or 
just in the back garden with the grandchildren and 
family.

Yet when we were perhaps ‘shielding’, all these new 
words, we may have been down and depressed. 
Lacking hunan contact, fearful for the future, unsure of 

what might happen if we caught 
the Corona Virus. It brought life 
into sharp focus. It brought our 
faith into sharp focus too I expect. 
Perhaps God brought a big shake 
up to the world to sit up and take heed. Look at what 
we are making of worship, look at how we are not 
moving in mission, look at what we are all doing to our 
planet. Look at the injustice and the poverty we have 
created in the ways of the world.

As we sit and ponder these things, do we ever think 
that God will overcome, that through faith in our Lord 
Jesus we ourselves can overcome? Many did and still 
do. Many are leaning heavily on the Lord at this time 
in prayer. Some are helping by contacting all those 
self isolated. Some are helping keep the ‘ecclesia’, you 
the church, together through recordings and online 
worship.
 
Friends who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, there 
is a light to come at the end of the tunnel even if that 
tunnel itself leads us all the way to glory for pain and 
suffering anxiety and worry will never last for eternity. 
Let us remember that when we feel we do not have 
the power or resources to overcome the big set backs 
in life that we are still held fast to a Saviour in Jesus 
and we are anchored securely in Him for all eternity. 
Therefore  we may make time each day, praying, 
reading your Bibles, and doing all we can to ensure 
that our relationship stays real and just as close as it 
was in the beginning.

We will see much change coming down the line as a 
church, locally and nationally. Let us hold fast, then, 
and pray to the Lord that when the storms and gales 
of life threaten to blow 
our faith off course that 
the wind of His Spirit 
may be even stronger 
drawing us back to 
Him.

Until we meet again,
 
Every blessings
Your friend and 
locum, Brian 

‘We who have sought refuge in Him can take heart and grasp the hope set before 
us: hope in Christ, an anchor for our soul, sure and dependable.’  
Hebrews 6:18b,19a
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Church Register
FUNERALS: 
“In my Father’s house are many mansions”

23/7/20        Mr D Keith Clark, Graystones,                                                    
                            Kilwinning

23/7/20 Mr William Grant , Moorpark Road West,    
     Stevenston

24/7/20 Ms Yvette Martin, Seaview Cottage                                
                           North Shore Road, Ardrossan   
   
31/7/20 Mr Ian Marshall, Buckreddan Care Home,       
                            formerly Abbotsford Place Saltcoats 

21/8/20 Mrs Marellen McEvoy,  Mayfield Road,            
                            Saltcoats   

One Voice: Racism and the church.

As Christians we are called to stand on the 
side of love and justice. It is not enough to 
condemn racism, our faith compels us to 
speak up and take action against oppression 
and injustice in all of its forms.

Racism destroys relationships and broken 
relationships cause poverty and suffering. If 
we want to bring an end to extreme poverty, 
we need to address racial injustice.

Though the ‘Black Lives Matter’ movement 
may no longer be front page news, the  
issues it raises remain firmly at the forefront 
of  Tearfund’s agenda.

Tearfund supports the wider anti-racism 
movement associated with ‘Black Lives 
Matter.’ By supporting the wider anti  
racism movement, we are not saying that all 
lives do not have equal value. However at 
this time in our society, Black people suffer 
disproportionately and we stand with them 
in calling for justice and equality for all. 

Our hearts are with everyone who has been 
discriminated against because of the colour 
of their skin.

We would love you to join us, Let us put 
our faith into action. Together we can bring 
about change for good.

Moira Cooper, Tearfund Representative

Extracted 
from Tearfund   

Beyond Our Limitations

Lord, we need to move beyond
This place that we are in,
To touch your very heart, O God,
To have your love within

We need to move beyond the limits
We’ve placed upon our lives,
To move into more of you,
Revealed through Jesus Christ

Help us to keep pressing on
As, by faith, we take more steps,
To really conquer our inner selves,
To know you with more depth

Help us, Lord, to overcome,
To be focused more on you
No matter how hard it gets for us,
We need to press on through

Though Satan rises with hell’s fury
With vengeance to devour,
We pray, O God, you’ll arise in us
And fight with holy power

For greater are you within us
Than the enemy of our souls,
For you have power and might, O God
And your Spirit is in control

We know the victory shall be ours,
Though for now the heat is on
Help us, Lord, to not give up,
For by this, you make us strong

You will sustain us in your love
Through what we’re going through
And deliver us the other side
Victorious in you!

© By M.S. Lowndes
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Prayer Group
Heavenly Father, as we continue to live in strange 
times let us pray that the end will be quick and  
we can have some normality back in our lives. 

Father, we ask you to be with those who are  
lonely and lack the comfort and companionship 
of others. We pray for those who are sick and 
feeling ill or depressed with what they are having 
to go through and ask that you lay your healing 
hands on them and surround them with the 
strength they need to get back to good health.

Father, we also remember those who are  
bereaved and dont know how to get through  
the pain and again ask that you be close to them. 

Father, we thank you for each new day we  
awaken to and for all the good things we just take 
for granted like food, friendships, love, care, heat 
and we remember at this time those who do not 
have these things and pray that you look after 
them and sustain them. 

Father, we  
remember our 
church family and 
miss everyone 
greatly, we just 
pray that soon we 
will all be able to 
meet up together 
and enjoy each 
other’s company 
in the not too distant future. 

Heavenly Father, we pray for Brian and James as 
they continue to speak to us on a Sunday bringing 
us your word and prayers.

So Father, hear our prayers as we say them in your 
son Jesus Christ’s name

Amen

Margaret

Kirk Session Vivien Bruce, Session Clerk

Most of you will be aware of the fact that we have begun to hold services of 
some sort in the large hall. This certainly did not happen overnight, and we are 
grateful to Mima who has carried out the extensive risk assessments and  
completion of the required checklists to allow this to happen. 

We are holding two services on a Sunday as we can only accommodate 18 at 
each service in addition to the preacher and the organist. The services are at 
10.30 and 11.45 and will each last no more than 30 minutes. You must phone 
Mima (01294 602410) in advance to book your place. Please do not attend 
if you are feeling unwell in any way, and please remember to wear a face 
covering and to use the hand sanitiser provided. There will be an offering plate at the entrance if you 
wish to leave a donation as we will not be uplifting the offering during the service. We are not allowed 
any singing at the moment, and we will not be serving tea or coffee. Only the disabled toilet will be in 
use. Full information and FAQ document is on our website.

We are grateful to Presbytery for providing us with lots of signs to help with entrances and exits etc.

On arrival please wait to be shown to your seat and please do not move the chair or move to speak to 
someone else, no matter how much you would want to do so. There must unfortunately be no hand 
shakes or hugs. At the end of the service you will be directed to leave. Please do not linger outside the 
door as others will be waiting to exit.

We have also started our Thursday morning service following the same guidelines as for the Sunday. 
It is at the usual time of 10.30. If you do not feel confident coming to church we still have the service 
available on our website and on the dial-up telephone line - details on page 13.

I am aware that this reads a bit like a rule book, but I hope that you will quickly get used to the new  
procedures and what is being referred to as ‘the new normal’.

The WiFi provision in the large hall has also been upgraded to make it more reliable, and is available 
for anyone to use whilst in the church - the WiFi name is Kirkgate_wifi, and the password is kirkgate
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From your Nominating Committee
I would like to begin by thanking all of you for your continued support throughout our vacancy.  
We have greatly appreciated the fact that you have allowed us to carry out our task without asking  
for progress reports, and that you have shown your support through prayers and words of  
encouragement. 

Vacancy is never an easy time for any congregation, but it has been made more difficult in many  
ways by the restrictions placed upon us by Covid-19. There are lots of vacancies throughout the  
country, and very few people in training for the ministry. There have 
been times when we wondered what God’s plan is for us, but we have 
always been assured that we should not worry.

By the time you read this Rev Nigel Chikanya will have preached as 
Sole Nominee for our vacancy, and we are delighted that you have 
voted to accept him with an overwhelming majority of 113 for  
and 4 against. We will now make arrangements for Nigel and his  
family to move from Glasgow and will be working closely with  
Presbytery to see what form his induction will take. We would like to 
welcome them to this area and look forward to getting to know them.

Vivien Bruce, Convenor
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Property/Funders Report
The property, on the whole, has survived well during our 6 months of enforced 
lockdown. It is inevitable that a small degree of deterioration takes place within a 
building, especially when the building has not been heated for the past 6 months. 
The church unfortunately has been without heating for the past year and half – 
which is far from a desirable situation. 

The group acknowledge with regret that the members of Kirkgate have been unable 
to use the sanctuary for the past 20 months. It is also understandable, that members 
find the situation hard to accept as many enjoy worshipping in the sanctuary - a 
place that is held very dear within the hearts of many of the members. That feeling is 
something that the team are very much aware of and it is our aim to try and get back into the sanctuary 
as soon as is practicable,

Every effort has been made to progress this project as quickly as possible, but we have been faced with 
a variety of challenges that have delayed us, and with delay in any project comes increased costings.

While Kirkgate does not have sufficient funds to cover the proposed costs of the whole project, we do 
have sufficient funds to cover 50% of the work. The funding group have put in many hours in trying to 
find appropriate funders who will support church ventures. Completing the considerable applications 
forms is time consuming, and we willingly spent that time to ensure that we present the funders with 
the best possible presentation of our circumstances and what we feel that Kirkgate has to offer now and 
possibly in the future. While the funders acknowledge receipt of our applications it can be anything up 
to 6 months before we may hear the outcome of an application.

We will be carrying out a review of our project aims to see if they still serve our initial purpose. If not, 
then we will consider what changes are required to try and move the project on.

We are delighted that the church opened its doors for worship on 
Sunday, 6 September. 

I am sure that some of you will be a bit apprehensive about 
coming back. The church has been set out to accommodate only 
18 members, with each member sitting within a 2 metres social 
distancing bubble. 

On arrival at the hall door – please keep a distance of 2 metres 
between you and the next member – you will be attended to by 
one of the person’s on door duty, requested to sanitise your hands 
and then taken to a seat. 

No one will venture into your individual bubble and after the  
service you will be escorted out via the fire exit and requested to 
use sanitiser on your hands once more. The procedures may seem 
a bit over the top, but our wish is to ensure that everyone who 
comes along to worship can be assured that every care has been 
taken with regards to our members wellbeing. 

Awesome Fundraising Quotes
There are two ‘i’s’ in Fundraising – they should stand for inspiration and innovation, not imitation 
and irritation. Ken Burnett
The essential difference between emotion and reason is that emotion leads to action while reason 
leads to conclusions.  Donald Calne
It always seems impossible, until it’s done.  Nelson Mandela.
No one has ever become poor by giving.  Anne Frank 
Volunteers will get you through times of no money better than money will get you through times of 
no volunteers.  Ken Wyman
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Jean Rainey, TreasurerTreasurer’s Report
Can you believe that as I write this it is the end of August already?  

The balances of Accounts as at 26th August 2020 were as follows:

General Account £10,014 

Fabric Account   £23,635 of which £10,000.00 is earmarked for the sound system.

The amount collected by standing order, cheque and cash for the month of

May was £3448

June was £3282

July was   £3481

August to date is £2519

Many thanks to our regular standing order contributors and to those who have set up a standing order 
payment. Many thanks also to those who have paid directly into the Church’s bank account or who have 
sent me cheques. It is very much appreciated. If anyone needs envelopes collected, please give me a 
phone or say to your telephone contact and I can either pick them up or you could arrange for someone 
to put them through my letter box. 

If anyone would like to pay in directly to the church bank account, the details are as follows:

Sorting code- 83-27-02  
Account No. – 00277208  
Ardrossan and Saltcoats Kirkgate Parish Church.  
 
If doing so could you put your name as reference so we can claim gift aid if you have signed a 
declaration previously. If you wish to set up a standing order a mandate form is printed later on in the  
magazine. Again could you put your name as the reference.

In June I wrote that we have always tried to keep six months’ reserves of expenditure in the bank  
account but due to the closing of the church building our collections and fundraising have taken a big 
hit. We are still keeping our heads above water, bearing in mind our biggest expenditure is our M&M 
payment to Edinburgh of £4453.40 monthly, and I am hoping our Gift Aid payment will be paid into our 
account in the near future. George Armstrong, as always, has been working away in the background to 
get our claim into HMRC as early as possible and I am hoping this will help to see our funds meet our 
expenditure.

I hope everyone is keeping well and finding ways of occupying themselves at this difficult time. Things 
are moving on and the opening of our church is a big step but if we take it slowly and carefully we 
should be able to stay safe. The preaching of our sole nominee is an exciting step in our journey.

A huge thank you to The Ayrshire Community Trust based in Vernon Street 
Saltcoats.

They have donated a supply of hand sanitisers, disposable aprons,  
disposable gloves and wipes towards our re-opening.  
Thanks are due to Barbara and Susan.

We also wish to thank them especially Kaileigh for all the help and  
guidance she has given us, especially during lockdown, with our funding proposals and prospective 
funders. They have also kept us up to date during this pandemic with information regarding where  
people can apply for help with shopping, medicine etc. 
Jean Rainey
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Prayer Page Alison Buick

THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE

O for the gift of sleeping like a child.  
When we are blanketed by the night and wide-open eyes see only shapes and  
shadows: when our minds fizz and our bodies writhe.

God, give us rest

In the small hours a headache is a tumour, a cough a cancer, and a doctor is the one 
who must not be disturbed.

God, heal us

In the dark, courage shrivels and hope dies, fears breed and anxieties incubate. We drift out of time  
between yesterday’s disaster and tomorrow’s minefield. Behind closed curtains whether the bed is  
single or double, without sleep we are alone. We mourn the one who has deserted us and weep for  
another who will.

God, shine your light and stay with us

In that same darkness which surrounded Jesus on the Cross - why have you deserted me? We share his 
panic.

My God, do not desert me

But you did not leave him in the dark, for resurrection illumined his death as splendidly as day follows 
night. So we have hope Jesus is the resurrection and, asleep or awake we live in him.

AMEN

From Prayers by Tony Burnham and Graham Cook
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Blythswood confirm that this year’s shoebox appeal  
will definitely take place.

Before lockdown and more so during it many people have been busy 
knitting hats and scarves and other items  for the Blythswood 2020 
shoe box appeal. 

Toiletries are the first essential items and small toys.  If you wish to donate but cannot 
get out to shop yourself we will be pleased to accept money donations to allow us to 
buy these items.  Alternatively if you wish to complete a box yourself, there will be 
covered boxes at the church which you can ask for during the restricted service times at 
the moment.   Obviously with restrictions on access to the church please contact me if 
you need anything collected  or further information - Maureen Hunter 464969.   We at 
Kirkgate look forward to contributing in our usual generous way to this year’s appeal. 

Please refer to the checklist below. 

Many thanks in advance from the ‘Shoebox Ladies’.

Blythswood Christmas Appeal - 2020

TOILETRIES  
 
(NO TALCUM POWDER)
Shampoo
Soap/Shower gel
Face cloth/ Moist wipes
Deodorant
Moisturising Cream
Comb/Brush
Sanitary Products
Shaving foam/Razors
Socks/Tights

MISCELLANEOUS

New Make-up
Sewing Equipment
Household Candles
Screwdrivers/Pliers
Kitchen Utensils

STATIONERY

Pens/Pencils/Sharpener
Notepads/Colouring books
Rulers/Rubbers
Clothes and other Items
(T-shirts/Pyjamas/ 
 Jumpers/Shirts) etc

ESSENTIAL ITEMS (ALL ITEMS MUST BE NEW)
Please include the following items highlighted in red 

 
  Toothbrush and Toothpaste

Hat, scarf, gloves
Soap
Underwear
Small Toy for boys and girls  

   such as cars, dolls, balls. 
Please only include new  

   shop bought toys

Sweets  
 (No chocolate or any other food)  
 ‘Best Before’ date no earlier

than March 2021.  
 

No loose sweets, lollies or  
   undated bags of sweets. 

Do not include used or damaged items; war related items 
such as toy guns or knives or military figures; hand-made or 
knitted stuffed toys; chocolate or any food other than sweets. 
Chocolate Eclairs and Chocolate Limes are not allowed;  
books that are mainly words should also not be included.
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Kirkgate Family - Keeping Connected

The Pastoral Team are working very hard behind the scenes. Please 
keep the team up-to-date with information about people who need 
pastoral care or support at this difficult time for everyone. Please 
don’t assume they already know - they would rather hear several 
times over than not at all. The main contacts for Pastoral Care are: 

Miss Alison Buick (01294 464531), 
Mrs Morag Forsyth (01294 463762), 
Mrs Evelyn Green (01294 469706), and 
Mrs Jennifer Fox (01294 465947).

PASTORAL CARE TEAM 

West Kilbride Parish Church is also using Zoom video/audio conferencing for some online meetings where 
folk can keep in contact. You can download Zoom for iPhone / iPad (App Store), Android (Google Play) or for 
Windows 10 and Mac. You can also use it via a web browser (Google Chrome recommended). For all meetings, 
the room ID will be the same.

Simply go to: https://zoom.us and type in the meeting ID: 933 921 8888
Our Meeting ID will be the same for all our meetings to make things simple.

If you can't connect via your PC or Smartphone, you can join via telephone. Simply phone: 0131 460 1196
When prompted, type in the meeting ID followed by the hash key: 933 921 8888#
Please note that your standard network rates apply when you phone to join a meeting.

Below are some of the meetings they have on, to which all are welcome to join:
Tuesdays – 9.30am: Women / Men Who Pray - Zoom Meeting
Wednesdays – 7pm: Wednesday Fellowship - Zoom Meeting
Fridays – 10am - 12noon - Church Family Fridays - Social Gathering for chat.

If you would like to receive 
the Kirkgate Messenger 
by email (or know of any 
members who would like to 
receive it) then please send 
an email to:  
messenger@kirkgatechurch.
org.uk and we’ll add you in to 
the mailing list for the next 
edition. Thank you.

“ The Church is wherever God’s people are seeking to reach out and touch folk wherever they are.......”

The pastoral team & volunteer callers have continued to 
contact & call Kirkgate folks on their lists over the summer 
months, my continued thanks to all for their efforts & time.

It’s very much a team effort & calls continue to be much  
appreciated by the recipients. The unity of the church 
family is vitally important especially during these 
uncertain times.

We still rely on a chain of communication, so please 
contact us at any time.

There are members of our Kirkgate family who have been  
recently bereaved, some are ill in hospital or at home &  
others living in care homes locally. Please remember  
them all in your prayers. 

Stay safe & well

Kind regards 

Evelyn Green, pastoral care coordinator,  
pastoral team & volunteer callers.
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Phone Service

How to listen to the Kirkgate weekly services
Since the lockdown took effect in March we 
have been providing a weekly online audio file 
on our website (www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk) 
of our weekly services by Brian and Deirdre and 
which includes archive recordings of hymns 
sung in Kirkgate.

Since the church reopened for Sunday services 
on 6th September, we are now able to broadcast 
the 10.30am service LIVE over the internet -  
you can listen to that on the website at  
www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk/live-stream. 
Note that at present, the live feed will only be 
available on a Sunday morning, and will end 
shortly after the service concludes, after which 
a prerecorded version of the service, including 
hymns, will then appear on the website.

Our services are also now available as podcasts 
via Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Anchor FM and 
Google Podcasts amongst others.

In addition, Stuart has started compiling a 
“Kirkgate: By Request” programme which 
broadcasts at 7pm on the first Sunday of every 
month, and features an hour of favourite hymns 
and music, mainly chosen by our congregation. 

If you’d like to make a request or dedication for a 
special event or anniversary, then please contact 
Stuart at requests@kirkgatechurch.org.uk by 
the last Sunday of the month. 

We also share the live video stream from West 
Kilbride Parish Church on our website at  
www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk/live2.

We are aware that not everyone may have 
access to the internet in order to listen to the 
service, so by the wonders of technology, we 
have been able to set up a dedicated telephone 
service which plays each week’s service over  
the phone. 

The number is 01294 444201 - a local rate 
number - so depending on your phone provider 
it may be free for you to listen to it, or at worst, 
it will be a minimal local rate charge. There is a 
short menu with (usually) two options: Press 1  
to listen to the weekly Sunday Service, or  
Press 2 to listen to the latest Kirkgate: By 
Request programme.

After you have made your selection there will 
be a short pause of around 15 seconds whilst 
the audio file loads up. During the By Request 
programme there will also be a short pause 
after about 30 minutes whilst Part 2 of that 
programme loads up.

If you receive courtesy phone calls from the 
pastoral care team, they should hopefully make 
you aware of the phone number as well. 

On average 12 folk are listening to the full service 
each week and to date almost 11,000 minutes of 
audio have been played over the phone service 
in total.

So please, pass the number around anyone 
you think that would like to listen to the weekly 
service - the number is 01294 444201.
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Here is an updated list of some online/tv religious 
services should you wish to watch/listen to something. 

KIRKGATE CHURCH – we now have our own audio live stream 
at 10.30am on Sunday mornings on our website at: www.
kirkgatechurch.org.uk/live-stream, with a prerecorded version 
of the service and hymns available on the website shortly 
afterwards. We also share the live video stream on Sunday 
mornings from West Kilbride Parish Church, on our website at:  
www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk/live2

The CHURCH OF SCOTLAND has a list of congregations 
with online services (being updated regularly): www.
churchofscotland.org.uk/worship/services-online and wider 
list of worship resources at www.churchofscotland.org.uk/
news-and-events/news/2020/stay-connected-with-the-
church-of-scotland

BBC Radio Scotland: NEW EVERY MORNING - Sunday 6.30-
7.00am: FM and online at www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
b05ps1jk

BBC Radio 4: SUNDAY WORSHIP - Sunday 8.10am. FM and 
online at www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qnds

BBC Radio Ulster: 
MORNING SERVICE – 
Sunday 10.15am.  
Online at www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/b007cphq

BBC Radio Ulster:  
SOUNDS SACRED with  
Richard Yarr – Sunday 5.00pm. Online at www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/b007cpph

Premier Christian Radio (DAB and online):  
www.premierchristianradio.com/radioplayer 
ALL SOULS IN PRAISE (Sundays 7am / 9pm repeat) 
HEARTS AND HYMNS with Pam Rhodes (Sunday 8.00am) 
SUNDAY LIVE with Pam Rhodes (Sunday 6pm) 
ALL TOGETHER NOW (hymn singalong), Mon-Sat, 1pm

Other radio stations such as UCB are also available!

BBC1: SONGS OF PRAISE – Times vary, but approx. 1.15pm 
Sundays

Any BBC programme is available for catchup online via the  
BBC iPlayer or BBC Sounds.

“The Church will not close, because the Church is all around us.”

Online/TV Religious Services

A preacher went to see a member of the community and invited him to come to 
Church on Sunday morning. The man was a producer of fine peach brandy and told 
the preacher he would love to attend his Church IF the Pastor would drink some of 
his brandy and admit doing so in front of the congregation. The preacher agreed and 
drank up.

Sunday morning came and the man came to Church. The preacher recognised him from the pulpit and said:  
"I see Mr. Johnson is here with us this morning. I want to thank him publicly for his hospitality this week and 
especially for the peaches he gave me and the spirit in which they were given."

Christian Humour
Peach Brandy Author Unknown 

A new pastor was visiting in the homes of his parishioners. At one house it seemed 
obvious that someone was at home, but no answer came to his repeated knocks at the 
door. Therefore, he took out a business card that he had printed  "Revelation 3:20" on 
the back of it for just such an occasion, and stuck it in the door. When the offering was 
processed the following Sunday, he found that his card had been returned.

Added to it was this cryptic message, "Genesis 3:10." Reaching for his Bible to check out the citation, he broke up 
in gales of laughter. Revelation 3:20 begins "Behold, I stand at the door and knock."   Genesis 3:10 reads, "I heard 
your voice in the garden and I was afraid for I was naked."

"A cheerful heart is good medicine" (Prov.  17:22)

Pastor's Business Card Author Unknown 
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NORTH AYRSHIRE COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
HUBS:
http://northayrshire.community/covid-19-
updates-for-communities/35201/

The contact centre number is 01294 310000 
(Monday to Friday during office hours). They 
can offer you advice and make referrals to other 
services.

If you want to get in touch with your local 
Community Support Hub please use the  
numbers below:

Three Towns Community Hub:  
01294 475900 or 07907 878861 

The hubs are a local point of contact for needs 
arising from COVID-19 including health & well-
being, money, and food. They are staffed by a 
small team of North Ayrshire Council and Health 
and Social Care Partnership staff and respond 
with advice, signposting, referral or coordinating 
volunteers.

Useful information will also be shared on the 
Locality Facebook Page and North Ayrshire 
Council’s Twitter accounts:

Three Towns Locality Facebook Page: 
facebook.com/threetownslocalitypartnership/

Three Towns Virtual Community Centre: 
facebook.com/groups/ThreeTownsCommunity

North Ayrshire Council Twitter:  
twitter.com/North_Ayrshire

COVID-19 UPDATE FOR COMMUNITIES

THREE TOWNS: USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 

Doctors’ Surgeries
Three Towns Medical Practice, Stevenston  
Tel: 01294 464141

Stevenston Group Practice  
Tel: 01294 464413

Saltcoats Group Practice  
Tel: 01294 605141

South Beach Medical Centre, Ardrossan  
Tel: 01294 463011

Central Avenue Surgery, Ardrossan  
Tel: 01294 463838 

Out of Hours GP, Tel: 111

Out of Hours Social Services, Tel: 0800 328 7758

More Christian Humour

Choosing a gift for an elderly mother…
Three sons left home, went out on their own and 
prospered. Getting back together, they discussed the 
gifts they were able to give their elderly mother.
The first said, “I built a big house for our mother.” 
The second said, “I sent her a Mercedes with a driver.” 
The third smiled and said, “I've got you both beat.
You remember how mum enjoyed reading the Bible? 
And you know she can't see very well. So I sent her a 
remarkable parrot that recites the entire Bible. It took 
elders in the Church 12 years to teach him. He's one of 
a kind. Mum just has to name the chapter and verse, 
and the parrot recites it.”

Soon thereafter, mum sent out her letters of thanks:
“David,” she wrote one son, “The house you built is so 
huge. I live in only one room, but I have to clean the 
whole house.”
“John,” she wrote to another, “I am too old to travel. 
I stay most of the time at home, so I rarely use the 
Mercedes. And the driver is so 
rude!”
“Dearest Jeffrey,” she wrote to her 
third son, “You have the good 
sense to know what your mother 
likes. The chicken was delicious.”

It’s The Thought That Counts

After starting a new diet I altered my 
drive to work to avoid passing my 
favourite bakery.  I accidentally drove 
by the bakery this morning and as I 
approached, there in the window were 
a host of goodies. I felt this was no 
accident, so I prayed ... 

"Lord, it's up to you, if you want me to 
have any of those delicious goodies, 
create a parking place for me directly 
in front of the bakery."
And sure enough, on the eighth time 
around the block, there it was!    
God is so Good!"

Those Who Wait Upon The Lord

Author Unknown 

Author Unknown 
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Update on Groups

KA Leisure Chair Aerobics 

Craft Team
Over the summer the 
team have been doing a 
roaring trade in cards. 

We’ve all been asked 
for card orders and 
have managed to keep 
our customers happy. 

Thanks to everyone who  supported us, we 
were able to give £100 to Church funds on 31st 
July. We are well on our way to raising the next 
£100 and will be able to make another donation 
at the end of August. 

We’ve all enjoyed catching up with people who 
have collected cards or if we’ve been  
delivering them. If anyone would like a card 
or if you need a special occasion one please 
don’t hesitate to contact any of the team, we’ll 
be happy to help. Hope you are all keeping safe 
and adjusting to our new way of life.  

 Jean, Carol, Solveig, Jennifer, Christine,  
 Anne and Phyllis.

Hi everyone, hope you have all 
managed to survive the   
‘lockdown’.  It is such a relief 
to be looking forward to things 
getting back to the ‘new normal’. 

Unfortunately, as far as the Guild is concerned, 
it does not look as if we will be able to meet  
formally this year. We may be able to have a 
‘wee get together’ one afternoon in the Autumn 
– watch this space! 

It is an exciting time for Kirkgate as we look 
forward to welcoming our new minister. 

We are fortunate to now be able to plan for the 
future of our Guild, so we pray that we can go 
forward and organise a Guild programme for 
2021/2022

We look forward  to seeing you all return  
hopefully in time to celebrate our Guild’s 90 
years of service in November or later in 2021. 

Guild Committee

The Guild

Throughout the 
summer a few of our 
group have enjoyed 
a weekly exercise 
class on Zoom. 

Sharon McIntyre of 
KA leisure organised 
this for us and it 
has been great fun - 
even the occasional technical hitch.         

As yet there is no change but we don’t yet know 
how things will be organised once KA are working 
from base later this month. 

Once we have a better idea of what is happening 
we will let everyone know.            

Wishing everyone good health and fitness in the 
months to come.

Christine Ewing

The Foodbank is 
still in need of vital 
donations.

For more information 
on the Food Bank website at  
www.northayrshire.foodbank.org.uk 

What’s in a food parcel?
Food banks provide a minimum of 
three-days’ nutritionally balanced, non-
perishable tinned and dried foods 

THEY ARE IN DESPERATE NEED OF:  
tinned meats, or tinned chicken,  

tinned potatoes, tinned vegetables,  
tinned soup, baked beans, tinned 

spaghetti, tinned fruit, tinned custard,  
tinned rice pudding, biscuits, cereal,  
long life blue and green milk, pasta,  

pasta sauce and rice
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For those of you with computers, smart phones 
or whatever devices you use, we hope you will 
still enjoying receiving the ‘Kirkgate Messenger’ 
electronically, either by email or via the website.

The next deadline date for contributions is Sunday 
27th September at the very latest please.
 
To compensate for the non-recording of the 
weekly service on to the memory sticks and for 
those without computers etc., the telephone 
facility will continue for the time being, please see 
the fuller article about this on page 13.

The magazine will still be available on the website, 
along with lots of other information to keep our 
church family informed and perhaps join the 
various chat groups that are being set up. 

Please feel free to email me at  
elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net with any 
interesting news or events.  

A written copy will be fine if you don’t use a 
computer. 

I hope that all subscribers to Life & Work have 
been receiving their copies in the post direct 
from the printers. 

Hopefully this service will 
continue until further 
notice but should you fail 
to receive your copy please 
let me know.

Visit the Life and Work 
website for regular news 
and exclusive features,  
and find it on Facebook and Twitter.

Life & Work 
From the Editor

Elizabeth McMahon,  
Editor of ‘Kirkgate Messenger’  
and Life & Work Convenor

Congratulations & Letter of Appreciation
Best wishes and

flowers were sent 
from the Kirk Session 
and congregation to

Mrs May Watson on

the occcasion of her

90th Birthday which she

celebrated on Tuesday

12th June 2020.

We wish May many more

happy, healthy and active years.

I wish to thank very much my 
church friends for the lovely flowers, 
cards and gifts received on my 90th 
birthday.  Although lockdown 
changed the way we might have 
celebrated it, it was never-the-less 
a  very enjoyable and delightful day 
with various friends and family 
visiting and talking to me at social 
distancing from the 
hallway.  

Your thoughtfulness 
means a great deal to 
me.

Love, May Watson x
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Lockdown Harvest and Activities Editor

While we can’t celebrate 
Harvest in the normal 
fashion I thought it 
would be good to 
share pictures of the  
produce, flowers, a few 
projects and nature 
all photographed in 
our gardens over the 
summer.
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Lockdown Harvest & Activities Contd........

We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the land
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POSITION NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE EMAIL

Interim Moderator Rev James McNay
The Manse, Goldenberry 
Avenue, West Kilbride

01294 823186 JMcNay@churchofscotland.org.uk

Locum Mr Brian Murray
19 Snowdon Terrace,  
West Kilbride KA23 9HN

 01294 822272 brian.murray100@btinternet.com

Session Clerk Vivien Bruce
57 Dockers Gardens, 
Ardrossan KA22 8GB

01294 605113
sessionclerk@kirkgatechurch.org.uk

Deputy Session Clerk Mima McSwan
23 Springvale Court 
Saltcoats KA21 5LY

01294 602410

Pastoral Care SEE PAGE 10 FOR CONTACT DETAILS 

Organist, Rollkeeper, 
Data Protection, Website

Stuart McMahon
93 Montfode Drive, Ardrossan 
KA22 7PH

01294 603848

Treasurer Jean Rainey
12a Caledonia Road, 
Saltcoats KA21 5AE

01294 464933

Gift Aid Convenor George Armstrong
46 Whitlees Court, Ardrossan 
KA22 7PD

01294 466867

Freewill Offering 
Envelopes

Moira Cooper
1A Bridgepark, Ardrossan 
KA22 8BQ

01294 468851

Acting Property 
Convenor

Mima McSwan
23 Springvale Court 
Saltcoats KA21 5LY

01294 602410

Safeguarding Convenors
Christine Ewing

210 Glasgow Street, 
Ardrossan KA22 8JS

01294 601700

Elizabeth Howie
93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NE

01294 467881

Magazine Editor / Life 
& Work

Elizabeth McMahon
8 Kennedy Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NJ

01294 464428

Flower Convenor Chrissie Baillie
40 Gladstone Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5LD

01294 463903

The Guild
Secretary:  
Anne Hynd

42 Gladstone Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5LD

01294 464587

Keep Fit Group Solveig McCulloch
17 Caledonia Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5AH

01294 465233

Craft Team Jean Hay
18 West Doura Avenue
Saltcoats KA21 5NS 

01294 469986

Country Dancing Elizabeth Howie
93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats 
KA21 5NE

01294 467881

Who’s Who in Kirkgate

Kirk Session Committees
PASTORAL CARE: 
Co-ordinators Mrs Evelyn Green & Mrs Jennifer Fox 
Miss Alison Buick; Mrs Liz Clark, Mrs Moira Cooper; 
Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell; Mrs Solveig McCulloch;  
Mrs Elizabeth McCracken; Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Barbara McWilliam; 
Mrs Jean Rainey; Mrs Morag Forsyth (telephone contact elder); 
Co-opted - Mrs Isobel Passway (pastoral visitor); and  
Mrs Elizabeth McMahon 
 
PROPERTY: Acting Convener: 
Mrs Vivien Bruce; Mrs Jennifer Fox; Mrs Annabelle O’Hanlon;  
Mrs Pamela Martin; Mrs Maureen Hunter.

COMMUNICATION: Coordinator: Mr Stuart McMahon
Miss Alison Buick;  
Co-opted – Mrs Elizabeth McMahon (Magazine Editor).

CHURCH & COMMUNITY:  
Convener: Mrs Margaret Cassidy
Mr Andrew Bruce; Mrs Edith Murchie; Mr Ian Martin;  
Mrs Morag Forsyth

FUNDRAISING & SOCIAL:  
Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Evelyn Green; Mrs Jean Rainey;  
Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell.  
Co-opted – Mrs Phyllis Armstrong; Mrs Jean Hay;  
Mrs Carol Gilmour. 

FINANCE: Convener: Mrs Jean Rainey
Members: Mr Alistair Colquhoun; Mrs Moira Cooper. 

Church Address: Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EA. Tel: 01294 472001

The Life & Work website 
is regularly updated with 
news and articles from 
around the country:

 www.lifeandwork.org
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Life & Work: In the September edition...... 

ylvia’s 
oapy 
udsS

33 Glasgow Street, Ardrossan
Tel: 01294 286573 | 07538 258347

Mon-Thu: 9am - 5pm
Fri: 9am - 3.30pm
Sat: 9am - 1pm
Pick up and delivery available: 
Three Towns & Seamill: £2

CENTRAL TAXIS
24-hour service guaranteed
All contracts welcome

Telephone: 
0500 340875  or  46 46 46

7-seat people carrier  
and 6-seat minibuses available

Kirkgate Craft Team
• Wide range 

of handmade 
greetings cards

• Individual cards 
made to order

Come and help the Craft Team make cards

Every Tuesday in Kirkgate Church Hall, 
from 4pm-8pm www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk

Ardrossan & Saltcoats

kirkgate
CHURCHPARISH

THINKING OF SELLING OR LETTING?
To arrange a convenient appointment, 

please call or email us today

CHANA
Churches’ Homelessness Action North Ayrshire

KIRKGATE CARE & SHARE

We aim to provide Soup and 
Sandwiches and our presence in 
the Kirkgate every Friday starting 
on 14th September from 12.30pm 
to 2pm for those who are homeless.
 
For further information contact 
CHANA on 07585 665751

Cunninghame & Kilmarnock

For a free no-obligation quote 
contact: 

Jim Morrison

01294  605 857
01563  573 787

Murray’s
Merchandise

Wide range of bespoke personalised 
products from just £2 - £15

Located in Sylvia’s Soapy Suds
33 Glasgow Street, Ardrossan

Tel: 07488 235653 
Email: murraysmerchandiseayrshire@gmail.com

Cash After Coronavirus 
With many facing financial stress either during or  
following the lockdown, Jackie Macadam finds out  
how the church can help.

Honouring Frankie 
Author Michaela Foster-Marsh tells of life growing up 
with her adopted brother, and how she founded a  
charity in his memory.

Flexibility and Creativity 
The Moderator says the Church 
will have to hold on to the spirit 
of the last few months as it  
faces the challenge of reform.

‘Keep Silence and Listen’ 
Ruth Harvey considers the  
importance of listening, 
demonstrated by the early 
Christians in Acts 15.
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Cecchini’s  
Italian Restaurant  

Since 1985  

Cecchini’s Ayr  
72 Fort Street  
Ayr KA7 1EH  
01292 263607  
 

Cecchini’s Ardrossan 
Clyde Marina 

5 Dock Road, KA22 8DA 
01294 471700 

www.cecchinis.com  

   

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Tel: Donna Dunlop
07874 365415

Gents’ Barber

DEE DEES 
CUTZ

3 Young Street, Ardrossan

www.deedeescutz.co.uk

Ask your local pharmacist:  
You'll be taking good advice

6 Central Ave, Ardrossan  
 01294 464044
41 Glasgow St, Ardrossan  
 01294 601761
1 New Street, Dalry 
  01294 833644
19 Dockhead St, Saltcoats  
 01294 463342
41 Hamilton St, Saltcoats  
 01294 463524
Saltcoats Health Centre 
  01294 602134
13 New Street, Stevenston 
  01294 6464259

Gallagher Pharmacy

42 DOCKHEAD STREET, SALTCOATS
Telephone: 462305

T. BAILLIE & SON
Butchers and Poulterers
Only Finest Home-Fed Beef  

and Lamb Stocked

2012 Scottish Black Pudding Champion
Silver Awards – 2010 and 2012 Speciality Burgers

2004 Best Beef Sausage in Scotland Champion

Tel: 01294 468753 Mob: 07717 796257 
Email: merlinbs7671@gmail.com

• Commercial
• Domestic   
• Industrial

Arthur Robertson 
Proprietor

David Robb Plumbing

All general  
plumbing 

work  
undertaken

Mobile: 07810 566480

ELECTRICAL

Scottish Building  
Standards Approved

Kerr Baillie Ardrossan
01294 469124

Used Car Sales
Finance Available
All Makes Service, MOT & Repair
Bodyshop Accident / Insurance  
Repairs & Restoration 

EVERYTHING YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS IN ONE PLACE

   Supplies & Janitorial

Office Furniture

Workwear

Print & Promotional

IT & Software

 Copiers & Printers

 Web & Digital

www.activeoffice.co.uk tel. 01563 524255

29 Chapelwell Street 
Saltcoats KA21 5EB
Tel: 01294 607001

3 Lade Street 
Largs KA30 8AZ
Tel: 01475 670555

Email: info@funeral-scotland.co.uk
www.funeral-scotland.co.uk

24 Hour Service

Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Memorial Showroom now open in Saltcoats

PAUL Stevenson
Established 1994

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Cavani’s

68 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats Tel: 464638

Quality Home Made Ices
Daily & Sunday Papers
We sell over 200 varieties of 
toffees, chocolates and boiled sweets
Closed every Tuesday

Established 1902
West End Cafe

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Magazine produced by Kirkgate Parish Church - www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk. Registered Scottish Charity No: SC023003.

A.W. BLAIR & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

Seabank Street 
Saltcoats

Tel: 468238  
(24 hour service)

www.funeral-ayrshire.co.uk

Service and Rest Rooms  
with ample private parking

Memorial Showroom at Canal Street
Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Day and Night Service
Member of National Association of Funeral Directors

For personal attention contact
Ian Blair, Dip.F.D., M.B.I.E.

Sports & Rainwear

20/22 Hamilton Street
SALTCOATS

Tel: 01294 605977

No. 1 FOR SPORT

A FULL SERVICE LEGAL PRACTICE  
AND ESTATE AGENCY

PARKHOUSE
GARAGE Ltd·
Ayrshire Based Family Garage

Established 1935

• Used Cars
• Tyres
• Exhausts
• MOTs
• Repairs

Peter Piper

Weddings,  
Burns Suppers
and Other 
Celebrations

Tel: Peter Martin
01294 463313
07515 820619

Piping for all occasions

57 Dockhead Street, Saltcoats. Tel: 01294 464301
85 Main Street, West Kilbride. Tel: 01294 829599
Unit 2, Douglas Centre, Brodick. Tel: 01770 302027
Dedicated Estate Agency:  
76 Princes Street, Ardrossan. Tel: 01294 602000

Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

64 Parkhouse Road, Ardrossan,  
Ayrshire KA22 8AA
Tel: 01294 463654 

www.parkhousegarage.co.uk
10 Glasgow Street, Ardrossan

Tel: 01294 469119

New Business: Open 6 Days
• Take Away • Sit In 
• Home Delivery 
• Outside Catering

Email: lyscott2000@yahoo.co.uk

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for Financial Services
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Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for Financial Services
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STANDING ORDER MANDATE 
 
To: The Manager 
Bank name: 
Bank address: 

 
 
 
 
 

Please pay: The Royal Bank of Scotland  
Irvine (D) Branch 
69 High Street 
Irvine 
KA12 0AL  

For the credit of: Ardrossan and Saltcoats Kirkgate Parish Church 
 Account Number 00277208 

Sort Code 83-27-02 
The sum of (in numbers 
and words): 

 

Commencing on the         day of                       in the year            and thereafter 
every month/year until cancelled by me in writing and debit my account 
accordingly:- 

Account name to be 
debited: 

 

Account number:  
Sort code:   
Details to be quoted on 
Payment advice to Royal 
Bank of Scotland 

 
 

  
 
Signature: ____________________________________ 
 
 
Date: ______________________ 
 

Registered Scottish Charity SC023003 
Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EA 
Tel: 01294 472001 (answering machine) 
Email: treasurer@kirkgatechurch.org.uk 


